Town of Boxborough, Massachusetts
Planning Department
Staff Report – Special Permit Amendment
Prepared by: Simon Corson, Town Planner

April 23, 2021

Site: 97 Pine Hill Road
Applicant: Peter Richardson
Owner Name: Claire Gauthier
Applicant: 53 Old Bay Road, Bolton, MA 01740
Owner Address: 97 Pine Hill Road, Boxborough, MA 01719
Legal Notice: Pursuant to MGL Chapter 40A and Sections 4200, 9100, and 9200 of the
Boxborough Zoning Bylaw, a public hearing will be held before the Boxborough Zoning Board
of Appeals on April 20, 2021 at 7:30 p.m. to consider the application received from Peter
Richardson requesting an Amendment to Zoning Board of Appeals Special Permit 2017-09 to
alter a pre-existing, nonconforming structure with a deck addition.
The subject property, located at 97 Pine Hill Road, Assessor Map 15-127-000, is owned by Claire
Gauthier.
Based on current COVID-19 circumstances, this public hearing will be held in the Town Hall, 29
Middle Road, or otherwise will be held via Zoom videoconferencing. All details will be made
available on the Zoning Board of Appeals agenda when posted, a minimum of 48 hours prior to
the meeting on the town website at www.boxborough-ma.gov.
For questions, please call the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at the Boxborough Town Hall at
978-264-1722.
Zoning District(s): Agricultural-Residential
Zoning Approval Sought: Amendment to a Special Permit under Section 4200 to alter a preexisting, nonconforming structure
Date of Application: March 18, 2021
Date(s) of Public Hearing: April 20, 2021, April 27, 2021

I.

Project Description

1.
Subject Property: The subject property consists of an approximately 0.66 acre (28,750 square
foot) parcel on the north side of Pine Hill Road, just west of the intersection of Pine Hill Road and
Stonehedge Place. The property is located in the Agricultural-Residential Zoning District. The parcel has
142 feet of frontage and contains a 1190 gross square feet, one-story, single-family dwelling. This
existing building is nonconforming with respect to the front and right side yard setbacks for the zoning
district. The lot is nonconforming with regard to the minimum lot size and frontage for the zoning district.
The property has no wetlands and only a very small portion of wetland buffer area in the northwestern
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corner. In November of 2017, the Applicant/Owner was granted a Special Permit Amendment to
construct an approximately 595 square foot addition onto the existing building.
2.
Proposal: The Applicant/Owner is seeking to modify the approved plans from the 2017-09
Special Permit decision, and the subsequent 2018-19 Special Permit Amendment with an approximately
250 square foot addition to a pre-existing nonconforming, 1190 gross square foot, single-family dwelling
on the subject property. The proposed changes to the approved plan set are as follows:
- Back (Rear) Build a deck that would be approximately 16-foot-wide by 14-foot-deep. An outdoor
shower is proposed to be 5-foot by 5-foot, and would be attached to the deck.
3.
Nature of Application: In November of 2017, the Applicant/Owner was awarded a Special Permit
to construct an approximately 595 square foot addition onto the existing building at the subject property.
Condition 2 of this Special Permit decision indicates that “any changes or modifications now or in the
future to the approved plans shall require approval of the Zoning Board of Appeals.” As such, the
Applicant/Owner applied to the Zoning Board of Appeals to modify the approved plan set in December of
2018 with following proposed changes to the approved plan set:
- Front Façade: Install one window instead of two side-by-side windows, change a small
rectangular opening to an octagonal opening, and remove one proposed sky light.
- Left Hand (Western) Façade: Install an octagonal vent instead of a window, replace a sliding
glass door with two, small, sliding glass windows, and relocate the opening to the crawl space.
- Right Hand (Eastern) Portion of Addition: Reduce the number of internal openings between the
existing house and the addition from two to one.
- Back (Rear) Elevation: Install two new skylights; install a set of side-by-side windows and a set
of three side-by-side-by-side windows instead of three sets of side-by-side windows; and install
three, small, double-hung windows on the crawl space level.
The Applicant/Owner’s current application to the Zoning Board of Appeals also relates to Condition 2 of
the 2017-09 Special Permit decision, “any changes or modifications now or in the future to the approved
plans shall require approval of the Zoning Board of Appeals.” As such, the applicant is applying to
construct a 250 square foot addition to a pre-existing nonconforming structure.
4.
Surrounding Neighborhood: The subject property is located in the Agricultural-Residential
Zoning District on Pine Hill Road in southeastern Boxborough, near the intersection of Pine Hill Road
and Stonehedge Place. The surrounding area primarily consists of one- and two-story, single-family
dwellings on parcels which are 1.0 to 1.5 acres in size.
II.

Compliance with Section 4202

This section of the Zoning Bylaw indicates that no Special Permit will be granted unless the Zoning
Board of Appeals shall have found that such proposed change, alteration, or extension shall not be
substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing nonconforming use. The proposed
change to the approved plan set for Special Permit decision 2017-09 would alter size and shape of the
structure resulting in an increase in gross square footage. The most significant changes to the approved
plan set will be occurring at the rear portion of the structure which has limited visibility from Pine Hill
Road. The Town Planner would like to see detailed plans showing how this proposed addition would be
integrated into the existing structure, as well as to understand how the proposed addition would relate to
the neighborhood.
III.

Compliance with Section 4203

Section 4203 reads as follows:
“No change, alteration, or extension of any nonconforming use or structure shall result in an
extension of the structure or an increase in the use to more than one hundred percent in excess of
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the gross floor area of the structure or of the total area of the use existing or begun when this
Bylaw was adopted.”
The pre-existing nonconforming single-family dwelling at the subject property contained 595 gross
square feet prior to the Zoning Board of Appeals granting a Special Permit in 2017 for an addition
containing exactly 594.3 gross square feet (previously referred to as ‘approximately 595 gross square
feet’). The proposed addition would increase the gross square footage of the structure by 250 gross square
feet, clearly exceeding the remaining .7 gross square feet of potentially increasable gross floor area. As
such, the Town Planner finds the proposed changes to the addition do not comply with Section 4203 of
the Zoning Bylaw. This leaves the Applicant/Owner with an option to apply for variance from Section
4203 of the Zoning Bylaw.
IV.

Compliance with Section 9204 Decision

No application for a Special Permit shall be granted unless the Special Permit Granting Authority shall
find that the structure(s) and/or use(s) proposed shall not have adverse effects which outweigh its benefits
on either the town or the neighborhood, in view of the particular characteristics of the site, and of the
proposal in relation to that site. The determination shall include consideration of each of the following:
1. Social and community needs which are served by the proposal.
The proposed modifications to the approved plans for the addition to the pre-existing nonconforming
structure are consistent with the surrounding neighborhood and its uses, most of which consist of singlefamily dwellings. The proposed changes to the approved plan set will enhance the overall character of the
property and the neighborhood. Furthermore, when the project is completed, the value of the property will
be increased and, in turn, will increase the tax contribution of the property to the Town. As such, the
Town Planner finds social and community needs are served by the proposal.
2. Traffic flow and safety.
Vehicular traffic to and from the property over the last few years has been fairly minimal. The proposed
modifications to the approved plan set will not change the traffic generated by the property and it will
remain consistent with the other properties in the surrounding neighborhood. No changes are being
proposed to the driveway or existing access to the property as part of this application. Therefore, the
Town Planner finds the proposed modifications will not have an adverse impact to the safety or traffic
environment on Pine Hill Road.
3. Adequacy of utilities and other public or private services, including storage or disposal of sewage,
refuse or other wastes, and drainage and/or retention of surface water.
The proposed use of the subject property would remain a single-family dwelling and, as such, the existing
utilities and services for the property should be sufficient. As such, the Town Planner finds the utilities
and other public or private services for the property will be adequate for the modifications to the approved
plan set for the addition to the pre-existing single-family dwelling.
4. Density of population, intensity of use, neighborhood character and social structures.
The proposed continued use of the property as a single-family dwelling is consistent with the use intensity
and neighborhood character of the surrounding area. Additionally, the proposed modifications to the
approved plan set will not increase the density of the area as the parcel has always been used as a singlefamily dwelling. Therefore, the Town Planner finds the proposed amendments to the approved plan set
will not adversely impact the population density, intensity of the use of the property, or the neighborhood
character.
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5. Impacts on the natural environment.
The proposed amendments to the approved plan set will all be occurring outside of the wetlands and their
100-foot buffer areas. Little, if any, vegetation around the existing structure will need to be removed to
access the building for construction. The proposed addition should not have a significant impact on the
property’s ability to drain water. The Town Planner finds there will be no adverse impact on the natural
environment.
6. Impacts on health.
The proposed amendments to the approved plan set for the addition to the existing structure will not have
an adverse impact on either the health of the neighborhood or the town. The utilities and other public or
private services for the property will be adequate for the proposed addition to the pre-existing singlefamily dwelling. As such, the Town Planner finds the proposed modifications to the approved plan set
will not have any adverse health impacts on the immediate area or the community.
7. Potential fiscal impact, including tax contribution, diminution or enhancement of neighboring property
values, and creation of new employment opportunities.
The proposed amendments to the addition to the pre-existing nonconforming structure will have a positive
impact on the property’s tax base contribution because the proposed changes will enhance the property’s
value and increase its tax contribution to the Town. The proposed addition and continued use of the
property as a single-family dwelling will most likely slightly enhance the values of abutting properties as
well. Additionally, the project will create some new, temporary, construction jobs in the community.
Therefore, the Town Planner finds the proposed amendments to the project will result in a positive fiscal
impact to the community.

